Jacob Haney, Blacksmith
420 Acres

Deed drawn
To Amo Sanny,

Whereas Jacob Sanny, Blacksmith of Prince William, hath informed that there are about four hundred acres of waste and ungranted lands in the County on the black oak creek lands below John Parrot—

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order to have a deed—

There are to empower you, the said Amo Sanny, to make a true, just, and accurate survey of the said waste lands. Provided this be the first Warrant that hath issued for the same. And to require you to make a correct plat thereof, describing the courses and distances, profile, also the buttins and boundaries of the several persons line circum-inching or adjoining. And whereas you join not on any persons, line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your courses so to make your plot as near a square or parallelogram as may be. A return notice of with this Warrant you are to give into the office any before the 25th of December—next ensuing seven weeks after hand and seal of the Proprietor's Office this 25th day of December 1741—

W. Parrot

113.
DL-1
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Register Office for the County of Westmoreland Surveyed for Jacob Summer Blacksmith, (plot of land) beginning at A) a Blackrock Mark, D, E and corner to a Tract Surveyed for Jacob Rollyson and Extending Thence west half of a Point to the West C, sold to B). The Blackrock and all
Thence to the East Half to Master C. These Blackrocks lying in line of Original Plan thereof with line N. W. R. W. and D. Extending the South Sagittaire to bounded on line S. W. R. and E.
End line Blackrock Land, Staff, George Brown, Thence w. a Brown line N. W. sold to
Thence west half to Blackrock in line of John Forsell, Thence with line N. W. Extending to G. Archibald Corner, the said Sarah Brown, N. W. sold to
Thence to the East Half to Thomas Brown sold to F. A line of the said land and
Lapwells Tract Thence with line S. W. R. sold to the Foul Line

No Mention of
Gallary in Plan

Surveyed this 2nd of September 1774.

[Signatures]